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To a Canadian Jazz Living Legend 
Norman Amadio 

Very Happy 87th Birthday – April 14th 
Just a few photo memories. 

From left : Buddy Tate, Ivy Steele, Norman Amadio,  Jerry Fuller, at front, Neil Swainson 
Bourbon Street 1984 

Photo by Barry Thomson 

Photo by Barry Thomson 
Photo by Dave Milbourne 

Norm with veteran bassist 
Rosemary Galloway 
Photo by Barry Thomson 

with vocalist, Pearl White 



I am pleased to extend my warmest greetings to the readers of
Toronto Jazz on the occasion of its 20th anniversary.

This special milestone offers a chance to reflect upon the
magazine’s history as Toronto’s only free independent jazz publication. Since its
launch in 1995, Toronto Jazz has helped bring a sense of community to the jazz
and Latin music scene in Toronto. The bi monthly edition has become a popular
source of information and opinion on topics of interest to followers of jazz of all
ages.

I would like to commend publisher Dave Milbourne and the
magazine s supporters for nurturing an appreciation of jazz music and its
traditions. Your coverage of the scene from a uniquely Canadian perspective gives
a voice to fans and musicians.

Please accept my best wishes for continued success in the years to
come.

The Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper, P.C., M.P.

OTTAWA
2015



Some of the “over seventies” Canadian Jazz Musicians. 
“ ALIVE and still KICKING” 

Photos by Barry Thomson 

Sonny Greenwich Norman Marshall Villeneuve Oliver Jones Dave Young 

Ranee Lee John Tank Don Thompson Russ Little 

Frank Wright Peter Leitch Vic Fogel  David Mott 

Michael  Snow Joe Sealy Don Palmer David Clayton-Thomas 



Some of the “over seventies” Canadian Jazz Musicians. 
Still “ALIVE and KICKING” 

Photos by Barry Thomson 

Phil Nimmons  Archie Alleyne Kathryn Moses Tommy Ambrose 

Terry Clarke Bernie Senensky  Don Franks  Wray Downes 

Rick Wilkins P.J Perry Laurie Bower Guido Basso 

Don Vickery Ed Bickert Terry Logan



MASSEY HALL 

Wynton Marsalis Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra 
Photos by Barry Thomson 

Wynton Marsalis Orchestra 

Ted Nash Dane Nimmer, piano;   Ted Nash, sax;   Carlos Henriquez, bass. 

ROY THOMSON HALL 
Photos by Barry Thomson 



HOLGUIN – CUBA 
Photos by Dave Milbourne 

 
Seen below with publisher, Dave Milbourne is, Gastón Allen (left) Director of the famous 
Orquesta Hermanos Avilés.  The original orchestra was founded way back in 1882 and has 
established a record for that fact.  Not only is Gastón Allen the director of this orchestra, he is 
also a top-notch trumpeter, composer and arranger.  I have had the pleasure of knowing him 
and his family for a few years and always visit them when in Holguin.   Gastón is also the 
father of a very talented daughter, Kenia Allen Oberto who is director of the delightful female 
vocal group,  Golden Voices.  This quartet features leader, Kenia Allen Oberto, soprano; 
Maria F. Aldana Popa, mezzo soprano;  Leticia Padrón Regis, contralto I; and, Yarelys 
Calván Benitez, contralto II.  Also seen in below photo is Dave with Gastón and group's 
leader Kenia, plus photo with all members of Golden Voices.  The group has recently 
returned from a successful tour of South America. 





Premier of Ontario - Première ministre de l’Ontario 

March 18, 2015 

A PERSONAL MESSAGE FROM THE PREMIER

On behalf of the Government of Ontario, I am delighted to extend 
warm greetings to the publisher and readers of Toronto Jazz as they 
celebrate the 20th anniversary of this fine publication.  

Jazz, Latin music and other related genres are unique musical forms 
that invite and demand artistry, individuality and improvisation from its 
performers. They embrace many traditions and many cultures — and 
rewards the listener on many levels. 

I wish to commend Toronto Jazz for its commitment to promoting jazz 
and Latin music. By educating the next generation of artists and music 
aficionados, you are helping create a richer musical landscape for our 
province. 

Please accept my congratulations on your publication’s 20th year! 

Kathleen Wynne 
Premier







Clark Terry 
December 14. 1920 – February 21. 2015 

Photos by Barry Thomson 

What an illustrious career this musician had, over 70 
years on the jazz scene, appearing on over 900 
recordings.  If ever a performer played the style of 
jazz I most enjoy, it was Clark Terry, swing, bebop 
and hard bop.  It was always a pleasure in chatting 
with him, a most amicable individual. He had numer-
ous gigs here in Toronto, especially at The Montreal 
Bistro where he loved jamming with our own late Jim 
Galloway.  His main instruments were trumpet and 
flugelhorn, which he was a master of.  Not only was 
Clark a superb musician he was also a composer 
and educator and an NEA Jazz Masters inductee.  
To think it was way back in 1935 when he joined the 
local drum & bugle corps, then went on to major in 
valve trombone at high school.  During World War II 

he served as 
bandsman in 
the United 
States Navy.  
Although his 
professional 
career began in 
the early 40s, 
his first big 
band job came 
after his 
discharge from 
the military, and 
that was with 
Lionel Hampton.  Then other big bands of that era, George Hudson,  
Charlie Barnet,  Count Basie, and later, Duke Ellington, followed by 
a tour to Europe with the Quincy Jones Orchestra 1959-1960.  For 
ten years he appeared on The Tonight Show as a member of the 
Tonight Show Band, first led by, Skitch Henderson then, Doc Severin-
son.  Over the years he has performed with, or maybe I should say 
they have performed with him, most legends in the jazz world , to many 

to mention.  He had his own big bands, Clark Terry's 
Big Band and, Clark Terry's Young Titans of Jazz.  

 It is said that, Clark Terry was “one of the most 
recorded jazz artists in history and had performed for 
eight American Presidents”.  He had also performed in 
over 50 international jazz festivals on six continents and 
had composed more than two hundred jazz songs, and 
at least seventy big band arrangements.  See in photo 
below is Clark with another “living” jazz legend , Jon 
Hendricks age 94 this September.  Needless to say 
Clark Terry is yet another huge loss to the jazz world.  
He will be “Gone but not Forgotten.



HUGH'S ROOM 
Photos by Barry Thomson 

Micah Barnes Jackie Richardson Valdy 

Lorraine Klaasen Gregg Stafford Alex Pangman 

DAVID RUBEL QUINTET - LIVE CD. RECORDING  
Photos by Barry Thomson 

David Rubel Nat Steele Winston  Matsushita 

Malcolm Connor Robin Claxton 



Walter Hall – University of Toronto 
University of Toronto Jazz Orchestra with director, Gordon Foote. 

Featuring special guest, Dave Liebman and acclaimed Canadian saxophonist, Mike Murley. 
Photos by Barry Thomson 

Dave Liebman Mike Murley Part of U of T sax line. 

Gordon Foote conducting U of  T Jazz Orchestra 

Gordon Foote with orchestra and Dave Liebman 





Ron Rully 
1935 – 2015 

Photos by Barry Thomson 

On February 15th I received a 
phone call from my dear friend 
and legendary vocalist, Aura to 
say that her beloved husband of 
over 40 years had passed on.  I 
am of course talking about 
renowned drummer Ron Rully, 
who I also had the pleasure of 
knowing for many years.  In fact 
I first saw Ron and Aura at 
George's Spaghetti House on 
Sherbourne St. way back in the 
late 60s.  Ron was an excellent 
drummer and gained the name 
as “The Beat with the Heat” he 
was also often referred to, as 
“Canada's own Gene Krupa”.  
He was recognized as one of 
Canada's top studio and jazz 
drummers.  Ron had received 
the Lifetime Achievemment 
Award from The American and 
Canadian Federation of Musi-
cians.  He had performed with some of the best in the jazz world, to mention just a few, Oscar Peterson,  
Ella Fitzgerald, Ray Brown,  Duke Ellington,  Quincy Jones,  Stan Getz,  Billy May,  Joe Williams, 

Carmen McRae,  Peter 
Appleyard,  Moe Koff-
man,  Ed Bickert,  
Norman Amadio, Guido 
Basso,  Eugene Amaro,  
Rob McConnell and of 
course his dear wife Aura.  
I liked Ron, apart from 
being a fine musician, he 
was also a “straight shoot-
er” always told you what 
he thought, never minced 
words. He will be sadly 
missed , but not forgotten.  
My sincere condolences to 
his loving wife Aura, which 
I have already expressed 
to her in person, Dave 
Milbourne, also from 
photographer, Barry 
Thomson.

Ron Rully 1993 

Ron Rully with Aura   1986 



blakbird Jazz Room 
Photos by Barry Thomson 

Ernest Dawkins Corey Wilkes 

Kahil El' Zabar Harvey Cowan 

Bob Mintzer Russell  Ferrante 

Felix Pastorius  William Kennedy 

FLATO MARKHAM THEATRE 
 Yellow  Jackets  
Photos by Barry Thomson 



Lewis Michael Soloff 
Lew Soloff 

February 20. 1944 – March 8. 2015 
Photos by Barry Thomson & Dave Milbourne  

The last time I had the pleasure of chatting to and hearing this steller trumpeter & flugelhornist was at the 
now defunct Trane Studio jazz room.  As usual he was on top form if I remember correctly he was perform-
ing with some fine Cuban musicians. Nothing new to him he had worked with the tops in the Latin vein, 
including Tito Puente,  Hilton 
Ruiz,  Mongo Santamaria, and 
Machito.  Lew grew up in 
Lakewood, New Jersey, U.S.A  
and first studied piano at age 
five, he continued playing piano 
for eight years then began 
playing trumpet at age ten.
 
 His professional career 
started with show bands in the 
Catskills during 1958-65, he 
also attended the Eastman 
School of Music during 
1961-65, Lew continued his 
trumpet studies at The Julliard 
School for Music.    In 1966 he 
joined the Gil Evans Orchestra 
and worked with them until 
Evans died in 1988.   He went 
on to perform with the bands of, 
Blood Sweat & Tears, Thad 
Jones/Mel Lewis Orchestra,  Joe 
Henderson/Kenny Dorham Big 
Band,  Clark Terry,  Slide Hamp-
ton,  the Manhattan Jazz Quintet,  
Ray Anderson's Pocket Brass 
Band,  the Lincoln Center Jazz 
Orchestra,  the Carnegie Hall Jazz 
Band and, Mingus Big Band,  
Carla Bley,  George Gruntz,  May-
nard Ferguson and Tony Scott.  
Not to forget backing stars such as 
Frank Sinatra and, Barbra Strei-
sand, also recorded with, Sonny 
Stitt,  Jimmy Heath, Stanley Tur-
rentine, and George Russell to 
name a few. Lew can be heard on at 
least 60 recordings, what a wonder-
ful career this talented jazz musician 
had.   Like all the others that have 
passed on, he will be sadly missed 
but not be forgotten.



MUSIC GALLERY 
Photos by Barry Thom son  

Nick  Fraser  John Oswald Paul Dutton Jim Sexton 

Glen Hall John Gzowski 

Koerner Hall 
Photos by Barry Thomson 

Jon Batiste Jon Bastiste & Stay Human 

Hugh Masekela Vusi Mahlasela 

Mary  Margret  O'Hara 
HORSESHOE TAVERN 
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First let me express my gratitude to Prime Minister Stephen Harper,  Premier Kathleen Wynne, and, Mayor John Tory for their most gratifying 
words.  I use the word “gratifying” because after 20 years it is nice to receive recognition for producing a free non-profit publication. No support from 
anyone, all out of my own pocket, and haven't made a penny out of it.  We are not affiliated with anyone and have no lavish sponsors, like many are 
fortunate enough to have.  Except for the superior advertisers you have seen, which are few and far between, 
however they are very much appreciated.  As the aforementioned esteemed dignatories will notice, no 
entertainments establishment had anything worthwhile to promote or advertise in this 20th Anniversary issue.  
Even with my cost price advertising rates.  Unfortunately this is the attitude I have had to contend with over the 
past 20 years, that is why these congratulatory letters meant so much.  Editor, Rick Nixon and myself spend 
hours sending out emails to potential customers, most of the time getting totally ignored. That will give you 
some idea of the state of jazz, blues and Latin has declined to.  As the 1942 jazz standard by Mercer Elling-
ton said “things ain't what they used to be” .  That sure is true here in Toronto as far as the jazz scene goes.  
Even more surprising is when some entertainments establishements do have big names on their venues , they 
often don't even bother to promote them.  This state of affairs also applies to artisits who have just produced a 
CD. or have a nice gig coming up. They don't bother to advertise the fact either,  even at my cost advertising 
rates, it's beyond comprehension.  Please don't have the ordacity to come to me looking for “free” promotions 
in a “free” publication that survives on advertising.  Once again I have lost track of the times I have said that 
over the past two decades.
 
 Over that period of time  I have had the pleasure of dealing with polite and courteous people and 
some with no business etiquette whatsoever.  There are those who don't even bother to respond to an email or 
phone call, just leave you hanging when you are waiting for a response.  They obviously have no idea about 
efficient business behaviour, or maybe they are in the wrong profession.  Another thing that really riles me, is 
photographer, Barry Thomson will spend hours shooting at clubs and theatres, we put these photos up on our website also publication and rarely get 

so much as a “thank you!”.   Well what's all that about, is so hard to say “thank 
you”, as they say “courtesy costs nothing” and  “ manners maketh man & 
woman”.   Of course there are always the exemplary Individuals, one in 
particular comes to mind.  I refer to, Barbora Krsek, Concert Publicity 
Manager and Publications Editor at Koerner Hall.  This lady promply replys to 
all emails and phone calls and there is always a big “thank you” for photos we 
take and display.  Ms. Krsek is a credit to her profession, I wish there were 
more like her, “thank you”, Barbora.
 
 While in the process of thanking people, once again I must recognize 
veteran jazz and entertainments photographer, Barry Thomson.  He always 
meets our deadline date for each issue, and is persistently striving for 
perfection with his photos.  Please check out Barry's up-dated Barry's 
Renowned Artists on our website, even more photos added.  Another big 
“thank you” goes to our editor, Rick Nixon, never lets you down, and there 
when you need him.  Also cudos for Gert Wieland of Just Core Business who 
manages our website,  and special praise for layout artist, Tina Bertrand of 
TPH.

 Ending on a positive note, it gave me great pleasure on this 20th Anniversary occasion to be remembered by Grammy Award British vocalist, 
Cleo Laine, now, Dame Cleo Laine. I first met Cleo way back in 1956 and without a doubt she is one of the finest vocalist I have ever heard. She is 
also one of the nicest performers I have had the pleasure of meeting; a “real classy lady”.   Another exceptional evening at the MacMillan Theatre, 
Edward Johnson Building, University of Toronto. This event featured renowned American saxophonist , Jerry Bergonzi with the 11 O'clock Jazz 
Orchestra, directed by Jim Lewis and the University of Toronto Jazz Orchestra, directed by Gordon Foote.  Both these bands are part of the Universi-
ty of Toronto, Faculty of Music.  I have nothing but praise for the fine young musicians in these orchestras.  It makes you feel good knowing that there 
is hope for the future of jazz when you watch the enthusiasm they play with.  Full marks to their tutors who are obviously doing a great job.  Of course 
the icing on the cake is when legendary artists like Dave Liebman and Jerry Bergunzi come in, giving them even more inspiration.  That fact was 
confirmed when I was chatting to Jim Lewis, trumpeter, improvisor, composer/ arranger and currently a lecturer at the University of Toronto.  
                                                               
      Best of Health – Best of Bebop
                                                              Dave Milbourne

Photo of Dave Milbourne & Barry Thomson by Martin Thomson
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